
BUSINESS NOTICES.
MAC WHOLTER'•S VOW.

Hear what the sage Mac Wholter said,
'Should mush turn blue, and butter red,

Shouldcorner-loafers earn theirbread •

Without constraint, •

ShoUld our fame-coveredsoldiers show
Their backs unto a" foreign foe,—
Oron the stagean actress go

Devoid of paint,
Should these great wonders happen all,
I add would deal at Tower Hold '

Our stock of Clothing is,the largest 'and most complete
in this city, surpassed by none in material, style and
fit, and sold atprices guaranteed lowerTO than the loA 1 w.lest.WER N..,

No. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT & CO.

LONG MOSS SPRING—BY L. D. 8A1030178.,
Long Moss Spring,with its violets blue,
And ground-sparrows fluttering throughthe dew
Of the soft green moss where you rested your feet,
By the willowy alders bent fora seat.
The little birds over the dewy boughs hopping,
Down through the fragrance their sweetest notes

dropping,
' And the laughing spring's bright waters flow,

As itbubbled along a year e.„;ro,
When it mirroreda form more bright and fair
Than poet could picture onearth or air,
And the bright vision promised to meet me same day,

' When the spring time had chased coming winter
away.

Itwould lighten myheart ofits grief if I knew
That the maiden of Long MossSpring weretrue,
But the spring may dry up or its waters fall.
The green moss be scorched by the summer gale.

I will fix my hopes, since it maybe so,
On the beautiful "Star" of Perry& Co.,
And deck myselfin its rinestgear,
Toattract the maidensfar and near
And some dear angel for me maysing

As sweet as the maiden of Long Moss Spring.

lint even though such Should not be the case, I shall

have the satisfaction ofknowingthat Ihavepurchased
a stylish suit ofClothes at a LOWERPRICE than Icould
possibly have obtained them for in anyother estab-

lishment.
—The "Star" being anxious to close out its stock of

Winner Overcoats, has ,marked them so far below the
actual cost that they wouldbe a desirable investment
for those who expect to purchase next winter.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM.
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

see CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE "STAR.'
PERRY & CO.

/pmA. REDUCTION OF TWENTY PER CENT.
ON THE REGULAR SCHEDULE PRICES.
—Desiring toreduce our Janiestock of superior

and higlShltyo finished seven octave Rosewood NPianos,
TNUT street, wehaveconcluded torefferohem

at prices below the cost to manufacture. Persons de-
siring to purchase a first-class PIANO, at reduced
rates, should avail themselves ofthis opportunity.

SCHOMACRAR a CO.,
Warerooms No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.

STEINWAY & SONS'
PIANOSIMAre now acknowledged the best in-NM

straraents in Europe as well as America. They are
rased in public and private. by the greatest artists
Ming 1n . n.rope, by 'VON EI:FLOWD aEY,CHOCH,
LISZT, TAELL, and others; in this coounh7by MILLS,
211.A.50N, WOLFSOHN, etc, For sale only by

BLASITTS BROS.,
fell- tf 1006 Chestnut street

im METMPS NEWLY IMPROVED CRE
CENTSCALEOVERSTRUNG PIANOS,

Ankfiowledgedto be thebest. London Prize Medal-
and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS

Ja24 w.s.m5m Warerooms,722 Arch st., below Bth.
_ .

10CABINET ORGANS AND STECK&

CO.'S PLANO FORTES.
The only place where these nnri-

Valed instruments canbe had in
J.PhE. GOiladelpUhia, Isat

LD'S.
Seventh and Chestnut.ta-stwtri
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EXTREMISTS
In the President's recent message and

speeches there is an idea thrown out,
with much prominence, that is greatly
to beregretted. We allude to Mr. John-
son's doctrine of extremists. The
frequency with which the figure of "the
other end of the line" has been used, of
late, would seem to indicate that it has
become a favorite theme of contempla.

tion in the Presidentiarmind. It is a
well-known prinCiple that the constant
re-iteration of a proposition will often
form it into a conviction, even although
it was not originally believed by its own
author,andwefearthat thePresident may
come seriously tobelieve that the "other
end of the line" is really what he, in the
carelessness or heatof off-hand speeches,
has so often declared it to be. Therecan
be no more dangerous error, none more
threatening to the future of ourcountry,
than to assert that there is any class of
American citizens, forming "the other
end of the line," as opposite or parallel
extremes to recognized and overt trai-
tors. 'We are, of course, aware that
when Mr. Johnson ' charged Messrs.
Sumner and Stevens with being traitors
and assassins, and branded them as
being the complement of Davis, Wigfall
and Toombs, he did not mean what he
said. The fact that these gentlemen
were not immediately arrested and con-
signed to the Old Capitol, is sufficient
proof that Mr. Johnson's language is to
be taken, after the manner of Pickwick.
But unfortunately. this idea of the Pre-
'sident's will be taken up and re-echoed
all over the South, as well as the North,
and a new element of distrust and hos-
tility engendered that must bear very
bitter fruit.

We repeat that it is greatly to be
regretted that the President should have
started this fallacious idea. No one
knows better than he that there is no
class at the North corresponding with

. the men who struck down the flag and
rose in rebellion against a just and good
government. No oneknows better than
he that the utterances of Sumner,
Stevens and Banks (and he might have
added Seward, and many more, to the
list), were merely the expressions of
their profound convictions that Slavery
could not live in this country. And
now that their prophecies have been
fulfilled, it would be a most -ungracious
office to stone the prophets because they
have told us the truth. The distancebetween these men and the rebels ofthe
South is as wide as it ever was betweenMr. Lincoln and JeffersOn Davis, orbetween the Andiew Johnson of theUnited States Senate and the menwhom he then desired to hang fortreason. It is a most dangerous heresyto teach the rising generations of Ame-rica that there is any crime liketreason, or that there was a single •
point of contact between the men whoplotted and fought for the rebellion and
the men whose intense love of their• 'country's honor and of human liberty

`=-• may have expressed itself in the most
radicalterras. There must be acircle of .
Are- forever drawn around the crime of

• the late rebellion, which shall forbid all
idea of. there being any "other end to
that line." . --

There is a strong tendency manifested
by 4 Class of our pebple to obliterate all'

distinctions growing out of the relations
of treason to loyalty, and of secession to
union. That there should be such a de-
sire on the part of traitors, whether
North.or South, is very natural, but it
should be left to them to expunge the
recordi ofpe rebellion if they can. The
men whorare now called "Extremists"
and "Radicals" are the true Conserva-
tives, in many senses of the word. None
of them, so far as we remember, have
uttered such extreme and radical senti-
ments asthose eloquent and impassioned
words with which Andrew Johnson de-
nounced traitors and . proclaimed their
doom. It was his uncompromising
Radicalism that made him the markfor
rebel and copperhead malice. It was
his Ex.remism that made Hiester Cly-
mer and his friends deny him the free-
dom of speech in Harrisburg. It was
hisRadicalism that rallied the whole
North around him as to a chosen leader,
and the people will not complain if the
President will "fight it out on the same
line," and instead of giving'a text tothe
ignorant and disaffectedwhich they will
distort into a condemnation of true and
loyal men, give the country some prac-
tical evidence that even yet "treason is
to be made odious."

'PRESIDEBT" OICULIEOXY.
We havealready expiessed ouropinion

of the bad management of the Fenian
leaders, and every day's experience fur-
nishes new evidence of the' plentiful
lack of wisdom possessed by these men.
At the mass meeting held in front of
Independence Hall last evening, Presi-
dent O'Mahony is reported to have
spoken as follows:

"There are now 300,000 Irishmen upon the
Irish soil banded together in holy brother-
hood, ranged in companies, in regiments
and in brigades, obeying their officers im-
plicitly in all things. They constitute an
army in every respect, except that they are
as yet but imperfectly supplied with arms
and munitions of war. The organization is
presided over by a central Executive, one,
I believe of the most patriotic and devoted
men of tile present day, James Stephens,
[Cheers.] Under him is his Executive
Council and his Military Council, thewhole
composed of veteran Irish-American offi-
cers, who havebeen for thepast six months
upon the Irish soil, organizing that Irish
army and fitting and preparing it to do ef-
fective service against the enemy.

"By their g-enius, and talent,and military
experience and skill, the organization has
I;reen pushed to the extreme limit. In Ire-
land there is nothing more to be done by
our allied brothers. Their duty is done as
far as men so situated could accomplish it.
InEngland, also, the organization is widely
spread. Fenian garrisons are planted
through the crowded centres of English
commerce and wealth, and also through
the great centres of her political power,ready
to attack the tyrant enemy as soon as we
shall raise the green flag of our sires upon
the Irish soil." [Cheers.]

As the speaker wound up his address
by declaring that Fenians never tell lies.
we presume that he meantwhat he said,
and that he was not merely talking for
Buncombe or for the purpose of scaring
the British lion. Assuming then that
Mr. O'Mahony meant what he said,
what sort of a figure does he cut? The
Irish jails are said to be overflowing
with Fenian prisoners,and ifthe British
government need any evidence to aid in
convicting them, the declaration of the
acknowledged head of the Order in
America•will be at hand to furnish this
proof. Besides, it is generally believed
that "Head Centre" Stephens is still in
Ireland, and should he fall into the
hands of the government,his injudicious
friends on this side of the Atlantic will
have furnished unmistakeable evidence
of the part which he is taking in the
revolutionary movement. Neither is it

• the part of executive or military wisdom
to proclaim to the world that there are
three hundred thousand organized and
drilled Fenians in Ireland, that they are
officered by "veteran Irish-Americans,"
and that there are secret Fenian organi-
zations in all "the crowded centres of
English commerce and wealth."
Taking all these statements for fact, the
wonder is, not that the British govern-
ment has suspended the writ of habeas
corpus in Ireland, but that the writ was
not suspended long since. Forewarned
is to be forearmed, and the English will
not be slow to avail themselves of the
information given them by the talkative
O'Mahony. If Ireland ever secures her
independence, it must be under wiser
and abler leaders thin she has had thus
far•in the history of her revolutieniTy
struggles.

Within a day or Iwo James C. Van-
dyke,Esq.,formerly United District At-
torney in this city, under the adminis-
tration of James Buchanan, sant to pay
a gas bill at the office in Seventh street.
The payment of the bill was all well
enough; but some treasonable and in-
solent remarks written upon the face of
itby Mr. Van. Dyke were not all well
enough, and so the clerk very properly
refused to receipt the bill or to receive
the money. This brought forth a tart
note from Mr. Van Dyke, which ran in
this wise, the words in italics having
been underscored by the writer khim-
self:

To the Receiving Cleric at the office of the
Trustees of the Philadelphia Gas Works: I
sent you this morning the amount or my
gas billfurnished on the Ist inst. You re-
fused to receive it, as my messenger reports,
because I had seen fit to designate the thirty
cents per thousand feet tax as "on Abolition
imposition upon white tabor, levitd by a Con-
gress of traitors upon the labor of white ?nen,
to support a corrupt negro war against the
sovereign rights of States and the people
thereof."
I now enclose the same amount($26 15) in

the shinplaster currency of the same Con-,
gress of traitors. The bill you can have
when you desire to become more familiar
with the proper names of traitors' laws. If
-you do not see fit to return a receipt for the
amount enclosed, it is a matter of no im-
portance to me.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
J:C. VAN DYKE' 518 Walnut street. •

Philadelphia, March5, 1866.
If.31r. Van Dyke was endeavoring to

make a particularly fine display of a
highly intensified style of Copperhead
venom he has certainlyattained a most

distinguished success:. We liketo see a
man do thoroughly well whatever he
undertakes to do, and Mr. Van Dyke,
in the display of bitter and vindicative
Copperheadism, has done all that could
reasonably be asked of any man. ' He
has done so well in fact that he has
thrown some very prominentreptiles of
the same brood completely in the shade,
and even Mr. William B. Reed must
look to his laurels or Van Dyke will
strip themfrom his intellectual brow.

•To be sure Mr. Reed did well, exceed-
ingly well, in a Copperhead point of
view, by proposing the health of the
"Stern Statesman" at a recent pow-wow
at the Democratic club-house on Chest-
nut street. But Van Dyke has done tic)

well that Reed "must do better" tokeep
up head in the school of treason. Some-
thing should be done without delay
with the case of Mr. Van Dyke; he
seems to need "reconstruetion" very
badly, and his case might properly be
handed over to the • "Committee of
fifteen;" there might also be a
special fitness under the peculiar cir-
cumstances, in a reference to a special
"Committee on Gas."

A SAGACIOUS STACHPOLE.
• A Mr. Thomas Stackpolb, late a
steward at the White House, Washing-
ton, has published a card relative to the
alleged disappearanceof certain articles
of furniture, &c., from the Presidential
Mansion. Mr. Stackpole winds up his
card with the following sagacious para-
graph:

"I would only remark that whatever arti-
cles aremissing from the White House must
have been taken from thence either before
or after my appointment."

We presume that nobody will question
this sage conclusion. If anything was
taken it was unquestionably done before
or after his appointment. Nobody sus-
pects that it was accomplished at the
precise moment in which Steward
Stackpole received his commission.

Valuable Real Estate at Public Sale.
Messrs. Thomas dz Sons' sale on Tueeday next will

.mbrsce a number of valuable estates. by order of tb,
Orphans' Court. including the valuable double resi
uence and large garden, corner Sixteenth and Locust
streets: estate of title minors; rpareetliate possession.
Neat modern dwelling: valuab:e- ousiness stand ,:

,mall dwellings; bulk lug lots, farms. &c. Se= anctior
txdu u,n and pamphlet catalogues

John B. Myers & Co.. Auctioneers. Nos.
32 and Market street. will hold on to-morrow,

(Thor day Ai d Fr.day)an Immense sale of Dr) Li uotlt
consisting of the st el: of Vass. Jame.s. Ern:. enrar•
.f• Co., damaged at the late tire. Etusers wlll Lind mt,
sale worthy of the'r nneivided attention, many of tb-
coods being but little Injured.

JOHN CRUMP BUILDER.
1731 OrLFZATINITT BTRERT

and 218 IhvG.E. STREET.
Mechanics of every branch required fur nousebunc

ng and fittingpromptly furnished. ical-an•_ .
()EDI CE.L. PRICE..- superb specimen., all style,
CL naural and life-like Photograph Likenesses. WI.
tatuf-d at B, F. lilt I BIER'S, at moderate cos:. Call a:
,24 Archsti eel: secure the best,

DETTER than a plstnl fur soaring bar :lam away. or
.1) than sound lungs for bringlog ptople to be!p you.
is a Watchma. 's Rattle, when sprung from your win
den•. Ev.ry housekeeper shoula have oue in la',
chamber to be ready for sucrt etnergenems. For _.le
ny TRUMAN ct SHAW. No. a alight Thlrty-uvr)
Market street, below Ninth.
'Oat ItEDI'CEIL—Lire size Photographs in. Oi
1 Colors. B. F. REIM superlors:yles Panful:,

cdmirEd by all for rare accuracy and impressiveccio:
ng. See specimens, 624,A7 ch street.

WSTER Els IVES, }broilers. Stewing and FryingPanr. forisale at the Hardware r;tore of TRUMA ts:
& SHAW, No. b3.5 (Eight Tbirty-tivet Market street,
below Ninth.

PRICES REDUCEDas styles Cortes d.
Visite. now is the time to have them made. Cal:

at REIMER'S Gallery, Second street, above Greeu.avoid delay: go early.

EMERY AND SAND PAPER AND TRIPOLI
POWDER, for sate at the Haraware store; 0,TRI MAN et SHAW, No. r.l (Eight Thirty Svc!Market street below Ninth.

aped. Itaror put in order. Corner Exchan to Place
mid Dock street.

O. C. KOPP.
11, InnEILLE!...4 COUNTERPAN I*3. of grades

and sizes, from recPnt Importations,
AT REDUCED PRICE'. .

CURWEN STODDART fi RR,'rH EP
Nos. ISO, .is 2 and 454 North Second SCreet_

mbi•SQ above Willow.
1 ADDER COLORED PRINTS,

AT REDUCED PRICES.CUPAVEN STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 4W, 452 and 454 North Second street,

mh7.3t Move

BLEACHED AND BROWN ZAl7§LltisTofndi
makes,

AT REDUCED PRICES.
RWEN STODDART ct BROTHER,
Nos. 450 452 and 454 North Secondstreet.

mh.73tt above Willow.

FANCY DRESS SILKS, from late auction Bales.
AT REDUCED PRICES.

CI:RWEN STODUART & BROTHER.Nos. 450, 452 and 454 NUrth Secor d street.
above Willow

81.. A CR AN I, WHITE CH.t.l'E. SILKS, from a
late ACCT lON NA LE, I.

Ci•RW EN S'IOPPAItT & BROTHER,os. CA). 452 anu 454 Noah Second street.
rub7.nt2; above Willow.

1)}t} •-s t;OODS OF SEASON ABLE STYLES, from
20 to 374, cents per yard,

AT REDUCED PRICES.'CURIA:EN STODDART .5. BROTHER,
Nos. 450, 452 and 424 North Second !tercet.

roh7-31; above Willow.
OURNINO rOOUS OF ALL ITINDs,

Ol AT REDUCED PRICESupcv EN sTODDART & BROTHER
Nos. 460, 452 and 454 Northsecond atrPet,mb7 ,1 above Willow

FLANNEIs OF ALL MAKES,
AT REDUCED PRICESCURWF N STODDART dt BROTHER,Nos. 150, 432 and 454 North second street,

rat37.3t7 above Wallow

NV I:11TE MARSE,3ILL ,7 .87,2 ,cand $l.
11-I.IWEN STODI/A_RT e BROTHER,Nos. 4.50, 452 en° 454 North eeeond btrefq,

mh7-3q abuve Willow

BLACK DRESS SILKS,
--

AT REDUCED PRIDESf 1 50,41 65. $1 75, f 07 and 4.1
( BWEN STODDART & BRO. MEE,

Nos. 455, 452 and 454 North Secondstreet,
mb7-3Q above Willow

tiY, LOE oa (0,
.NEWSPAPER ADVERTI§INO

AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCYFor the Newspapers of the wholecountry.
Northeast corner ofFIFTH. andtpl7-Q.w.,120 CHESTNUT Streets.

ENGLISH GRENADINES.—Justreceived, aease of
these desirable goods, cc hich are offered a s cents

per yard,
ralftlAq No.9 South Ninth street.

Arißll4ll WIT Embroraw1.1(1. ing, Braiding, Stamping, dw.
M. A.. TORREY,

1800Filbert street.

ISAAC H. HOBBS,
ARCHITECT.

154 SouthFOURTH Street, Great Western Building,
Room No. 5. fe2.3-Imrp.

EE HARRISON BOTI.R.R, A SA7E STEAMT 801 (AM.—The attention of Manufacturers and
others using Steam is confidently called to this new
..team Generator, as combining essential advantag,es
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirst
cost and cost ofrepairs, in economy offuel, facility of
cleaning and transportation. &c., not possessedby any
otherboiler now in use. This boiler isformed of a
coinbination of cast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere
8 inches external diameter, and of an Inch thick.
Theseare held together by wrougat Iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers arenow in op-
eration, some of them in the best establishments in
this city.

For descriptive circulars or price. applyto JOSEPH
HARRISON, JrHarrison Boiler Works, Gray's
Ferry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-
phia. fe2Bd,lmrp2.

A CHEAP LOT OF BLACK LLAMA LACEA POINTER.—GEG W. VOGEL. No. 1018 Chestnut
street, invites attention to a lot of Black Llama Lace
Pointes, from $l5 to $lB, warranted Real Llama Lace,
and much below their present value. mh2-6trps

'WINE MANTELTRENPH. CLOCKS.—A fresh Inl
_a: oro6lear.Lotion of beautiful styles, warranted oorrect
ma.E.rufsw,PEßS4

FARR & BROTHER. Importers,324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

iv/MX% WEAVER & 00..Manuftwitarere atMANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.Cords, Twines, &c.
No. hlNorth WaterBtreet,and No. Oh North DIAIIV7III

Avenue, Mlsdelphia.
XPWasi 71, Phimut.x,.WAVV3ll4map comp%

THE DAILY ErI,NINGi BULLETIN : PHILADELPHIA, VgIiDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1866.

TTH E FAVORITE CLOTHING
HQUSE of this City, is •

WA&AMAXBR • & BROWN'S
ropular Establishment.; at B. E. corner SIXTH and

MARKET STREETS.
They have thebest stock ofReady-Made Clothing,

and a fine assortment of Piece Goods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied Wish moderate prices. Pay
thenra visit for • our next Suit.

HOWELL & BROTHERS,

S. W. car. Ninth and Chestnut sts.,
Are Manufacturingtheir new styles of-

Paper Hangings
FOR SPRING,

And Samples and Lots of New Goods arenow coming

in fromtheir manufactory, which witha fresh Impor

lion of French Designs areready for the inspection of
their customers.

The increased facilities of their new and more ex_
tensive Fictory enables them to produce much hand•
somer and finishedstyles.

Imitation Fresco Designs
FOR

•Parlors, Entries, Ceilings, &0.,
PREPARED. .

mta•w&sl
Stgreoscopes,

Stereosoopio Views,
Opera Glasses,

Spy Glasses,
Thermometers,

Mathematical Instruments,
Magic Lanterns,

&c., &c., Oc

WM. Y. MALLISTER,
(Flnablished 1796,)

No. 72S Chestnut St.
Immense Sale

OF

MANTEL AND PIER

LOOKING GLASSES.
From the Establishments of

JOSHUA COWELAND. 5.3 South Fourth street,

6EO. C. REL. KAUFF, 929 Arch street. and

E. NEW LAND & CO., 604 Arch street,

TO BE SOLD AT

PILTI3ILIC
AT SCOTT'S ART GILLERY,

No. 1020Chestnut St.

On Thursday Morning,
MARCH tab,

• .A.t 10 1-2 o'clock.
SALE POSITIVE,

B. SCOTT. Jr..
AUCTIONEER-

To !Jur Patrons and the Public.

On and after tbst date we stall tflex our Goods at u

DISCOUNT
Folly Equivalent to the Heavy Decline

in Gold.
Clark &

712 Chestnut street.
PIITIADA., March sth. /SRL. mti3t 4.)

THEGREAT .1F1.11,E

. ON THIRD ST,

DAMAGED GOODS
To be Sold at Auction.

The immense mock of 'Menem JAMES, KENT,
SAS% TEE

PARTIALLY DAMAGED,
a large portion, EFT LITTLE if any injured, will be

Sold at Auction by Catalogue,

fin Thursday and Friday, Mardi 8111
and 9th,

BY JOHN B: MYERS & CO.,
No. 232 at d 234 Market Street.

The stock consists of every description of Dry Goode,
Notions. sc mbs-4t4rp

ITC, LET,
SECONDSECOND AND THIRD FLOORS OF BROWN

STONE ST*JRE,
135 North THIRD Street.

Apply on the premises. •ritt3 :it

Cir GI-CO 0IDS

SPRING STYLBS I

EDWARD P. KELLY.
TAILOR,

012 Chestnut St.
GROVER & BAKER'S

Filter PREMTITM ELASTIC STITCH AND LOOK
STITCH SEWING MACHINES,

With latest improvements,
780 CHENTNITT Street, Philadelphia.
3.7 MARKET Street, Harrisburg. jel.sm rp

CHAMPAGNES.
The genuine and well known Heidsieck & Co.'a

Champagne for sale in large or email quantities, at
the Importer's price in New York. Also,

JITLIO3 krurave DRY VE,RZENAY and
nuriatua, ROSE.
MOST dr. CRANDON'S GREEN SEAL.
n'VERZENA.Y AND SILLERY.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
resew w.f S. W. cor. BROAD and WALITUTSta„

.c.O 'CORSETS AND SKIRTS.—Just received,_ Du--44 plea Elliptic Sklrta,laust styles. Paris Trails, Earl-
y( , press Trails, and !Pride of tile World
Aft • nallty Paris Werly corsets. A Mrs. STEEL'S,

Cnestnntat., above Thirteenth st., n • • side mh6-Ste•

JORDAWB KanaßßATzn TONIC Al..ll—Ths
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character ibr qualityof material and Purity of mann,
factre, 'which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
tonic.blcofthis and other plum as a. superior

and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical Of Ito great merit. To be had, wholesale and

5/I'. 1ritatiwi,=kVA eases,

OPENING.
_ .

MISSES THORNHILL & BURNS,
(FoßlautLy WITH J.t. FLAFLEIGH,)

Have Now Open

AT

L2OB Chestnut Street,
A new and choice Stock of

WHITE GOODS,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts,

LADIES'

Made-up Under Garments, &e.,

To which they Invite the allention of the public.
mhiw,th,s3t rpo

#l.4it vc•
gl? Fourth and Arch

ARE OPENINGOPMCFNG TO-DAY FOR

Sl—'ll,l—NoUr 5A.1.,E39
FASHIONABLE WEW
NOVELTIES IN DBESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRING BRAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

MOURNING GOODS

a

J. 31[. 1-IA_Y`LAIEIGTI,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
EAS NOW OPEN,

A large assortment ofsuperior

Black Silks,
Grenadines,
De Laines,

Bombazines,
Crapes,

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW FABRICS
SUITABLE FOR

CIILTELNING-.
fen fr m Ks/

MARKET
.440 NINTH.

& .

1866. 1866.
CA.SSINUERIES.

AMERICAN CASSIMERES.

ENGLISH COATINGS.

FRENCH FABRICS.

ORDERED GOODS.

SELECTED STYLES for

MEN'S FINE WEAR, and

BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
Tee Keck ie large, varied, select, and the prices are

richt

BOYS' W EAR
F.I.NE. ALL t ASSINiERES.$.l of,

BLACK AND'W"HTTE cEKcic.
FINE MIXED TINEF,A,S,p

FANCY STYLE CASSIALEREi, el 37,.,

FINE GOODS FOR BUITB,SI tO to fl 87

FANCY MIXED FOR SUITs,,I

MENS' WEAR.
NEW STYLE CASEIN:ERE&

LIGHT GOODS FOR SPRING WEAR
STUFFS FOR BUSINESS SUITS
BLAU% CLOTHS, CHIL3P

FINE SPRING COATINGS

FANCY CASSIKRRES FOR SUITS

LADIES' SACKINGS.
PLAIN MIDDLESEX CLOTH

FA.NCY lIIIDDLFRFX CLOTHS

NEW DOUBLE WIDTH CLOTHS
SINGER WIDTH CASSIMERES FOR SAQUFS

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE it CO.,

cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
fels-4z rP

szaitiw”,.:11:.-Irrt1WEINWITN etALLL attention to our
cent assortment of superb:lr PIANOS,nireTrOvcliwe always have on band, and offer

them atVery reasonable prises to purcbasere. Beet of=
references and yErLL GUARANTEE • Invariably'

ITP1114/0151 PIANO MANUPACTITRICTO 00..
4am UV WalnutWWI

GENERAL REDUCTION OF. PRICET
IN ALL RINDS OF

DRY GOODS.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER
Have purchased from the late Auction Bales, large
lota of desirable goods, at greatly Reduced Prices, and•
will sell any Goods on hand at a corresponding Re-
duction.

Our:stock is large, and embraces the most desirable
styles of

AMERICAN

FOREIGN GOODS.
Stoc

Buyers will find GREAT ADVANTAGES in outk.
CIIRWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 460, 952 and 454 NorthSECOND Street,
mh7at/ Above WIDOW..

NOTICE.
JAMES, KENT, SAN-

TEE & CO.
Beg leave, respectfully, to Inform their patrons and

friends, that they will be ready

To Resume Their Business,
AT THEIR

OLD STAND,

Nos. 239 and 241 North Third St.

ON MONDAY, March 12,1866.
mhsiet rpp

WALN, LAMING & CO.,
No. .9.21 Chestnut Street,

AGED TS FOB

York and Boott Manufacturing Cos.
Have on hand and are receiving the desirable goodsof these Companies, viz:
Tort- Co.'s:

NANKIN S.
NANKIN CHECKS.
PLAIN AND PLAID COTTON.A.DEB-

,, HEAVY TWILLS, &c.
Boon Mills:

DRILLS
and 30. FS, 90 inch

BROWN SHIRFDIDS and
SHEETLNGS. raks-1.1?:7

100 BALES OLD QUALITY
Havana Yara Fillers and Wrappers

FOR SALE.
LN; BO;SiD OR DUTY PAID,

In lots to snitpurchasers, by

Gumpert Bros.,
106 South Del. avenue.mhs-3s

"GLEN ECHO MILLS '1

GERMANTOWN, PA.

McCALLUM, CREASE& SLOAN,
MA NITACTURERS, IMPORTERS A_ND WHOLE..

SALE DEALERS IN

CABPETTNGS,
OIL CLOTHS, y _cMATTINGS Si

WAREHOUSE,

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Opposite the state lionee.

PHILADELPHIA.

Retail Department,

No. 519 Chestnut St..
rp

JAMES S. EARLE Sc SONS'
Fifth Great Sale o 4 Valuable Foreign.

and American
4011_, PAIN PIN.4G-S.

THE ENTIRE IMPORTATION OF JAMES S.
EARLE& SONS SELECTED IN THE STUDIOS
OF THE BEST EUROPEAN ARTISTS BY 1S R.
JAMES S. EARLE IN THE FALL OF 1E65, WILL
BE BOLD AT AUCTION, In the EASTERN GAL-
LEDD, Sof the PENNSYLVANIA ACADEMY OF

FINE ARTS,

On Tuesday, March 27th,

And Wednesday, March 28th,
B SCOTT, Jr,

AUCTIONEER.mh3 a rp

COAL ! COAL r
BEST QUALITIES OF coAL

AT LOWEST MARKO RATlftlk.

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH STREET,
BELOW GIRARD AV NUB.

NrIMUTC3I OFFXiDE CO.BITER OF BITE.

AVE! EPRIN43 GARDEN. woutslHi;l


